
Job Profile  

SkillZONE Resources and Volunteer Coordinator     Grade: 4   Date created: January 2019 

 

About the Job     
 To deliver a professional and efficient administration function which works effectively with other service areas, external stakeholders 

and customers to enable SkillZONE and the Council to deliver a full range of community safety and prevention education to the 

people of Gloucestershire.  To provide a range of administrative and customer facing services to enable SkillZONE to run at optimum 

capacity, make good use of volunteers and deliver its life skills programmes safely to meet the business plan. 

This is what we need you to do...  
 

 To undertake administrative duties to support the 
SkillZONE and Gloucestershire Fire and Rescue Service 
Cadet volunteers at each stage of their volunteering, from 
recruitment to undertaking education sessions or 
activities. 

 To communicate effectively with the volunteers and deal 
with their general enquiries and expenses. 

 To build co-operative relationships with the volunteer 
team to enable SkillZONE to meet its objectives. 

 To administer the volunteer systems and report volunteer 
availability to the Resources Officer to allow the timely 
planning of education sessions. 

 To work with SkillZONE team members and volunteers to 
identify opportunities to improve processes and maintain 
a high quality service. 

 To deliver safety education sessions and other 
interventions, as required, following a training and 
competency check. 
 

 

 To ensure that an effective and safe system of filing and 

record keeping is maintained for the volunteers.  

 To maintain the Single Central Record for safer recruitment 

checks. 

 To report scenario defects and maintain defect records. 

 To manage the SkillZONE petty cash and shopping 

requests. 

 

 

 

Special Conditions 

  This post is subject to a satisfactory enhanced DBS check 

including barred list check. 

  To undertake continuing professional development as 

required meeting the standards set for the safeguarding of 

children and adults. 

 

 

 

 



 

  
Monitoring and ongoing development of outcomes 
As part of the annual appraisal, outcome based targets will be developed in conjunction with the post holder and will supplement this job 
profile.  The job profile will be subject to regular review and the council reserves its right to amend or add to the accountabilities listed 
above. 

 
 

The ideal candidate will have...  
 
Experience 
 Experience in delivering services in a public facing environment; 

 Experience in an agency delivering services to children and young 
people; 

  Experience of working in an environment where excellent 
customer service and communication skills with a range of 
stakeholders are essential;  

 Experience of producing and preparing information to internal and 
external customers; 

 Experience of working in an education environment: 

 Experience of working in community safety  

 
 
 
 

Knowledge, Skills and Understanding 
 Ability to understand policy and complex processes and  

communicate these to a range of internal and external customers;  

 Ability to assist with the implementation of project work and lead 
aspects of development to support continuous improvement; 

 Ability to prioritise own workload, managing complex and detailed 
work accurately to a high standard; 

 Ability to make sound judgements through the analysis of 
information 

 Excellent ICT and administration skills across a range of systems; 

 Ability to maintain information and data systems, ensuring data is 
entered and extracted accurately for reporting and analysis; 

 

 
 
Behavioural attributes 
 Personal commitment to a focus on quality services for adults, children, 

young people and their families within resources available; 

 Ability to respond to a changing pattern of work demand which can be 
unpredictable and unplanned, requiring constant shifts of priority to 
meet competing deadlines; 

 Ability to cope and function effectively when working in a pressurised 
front-line environment; 

 Good interpersonal skills and ability to deal sensitively and 
professionally with people in difficult circumstances; 

 Self-motivated, determined, enthusiastic and resilient with excellent 
attention to detail; 

 Commitment to identify and embrace new methods of work and 
technology;  

 Demonstrates Gloucestershire Employee Behaviours 
 

 

Education & Qualifications 

Essential 

 Level 3 qualification or equivalent experience 

 5 GCSE’s including English and Maths at Grade C or above 

 Evidence of continuous personal and professional development 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 


